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Getyourfacts first, thenyoucan distortthem as much asyou please.
MarkTwain, 1835-1910
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The Black Sea in Crisis
The Black Sea, one oftheworld's most pro-
ductive and longest-exploited ecosystems, is
plunging headlong into collapse, precipitat-
ed largely by human activities over the last
two decades. An international symposium,
"The Black Sea in Crisis," tookplace 20-28
September 1997 aboard a ship circumnavi-
gating the BlackSeaandvisiting each ofthe
sea's six bordering countries. About 450 sci-
entists, religious leaders, scholars, and media
representatives exploredways that concerted
action might slow the wave ofdisaster over-
takingthe region.
Eighty-five percent ofBlack Sea marine
life (induding 20 ofthe sea's 26 commercial
fish species) has become extinct in the last
20 years. Severe eutrophication has resulted
from heavy loads of fertilizer and human
waste being dumped into the sea. Heavy
metals, petrochemicals, pesticides, PCBs,
and radioactive by-products pour into the
Black Sea from a catchment area-the terri-
tory drained by rivers that flow into it-
spread over 21 countries with a population
of 171 million people. Because the Black
Sea is landlocked with only the narrow
Bosporus Strait connecting it to the
Mediterranean, it has a very long retention
time for such toxins-140 years as com-
pared to 1-4 years for the North Sea.
The nearly 10.5 million residents ofthe
Black Sea coastal areas dump an estimated
57.1 million cubic meters per year of
untreated sewage into the sea. They are also
exposed to raw sewage from the countries
upstream that use rivers draining into the
Black Sea, induding 81 million people living
in the Danube River basin alone.
Waterborne diseases ofconcern in the region
indude cholera, hepatitis A, dysentery, and
typhoid. "I've got no doubt that in the pre-
sent situation in the Black Sea, water-related
diseases are the number-one health concern,"
said Jamie Bartram, manager ofwater and
wastes for the World Health Organization's
Regional OfficeforEurope.
In addition to the direct danger, untreat-
ed sewage is also a major contributor to the
severe eutrophication ofthe Black Sea. And,
according to Tundi Agardy, senior director
ofthenonprofit Conservation International's
coastal and marine conservation program,
eutrophication threatens human health. The
horizontal expansion ofeutrophied areas far-
ther and farther offshore compresses the liv-
ing zone for many species ofmarine organ-
isms and leads to diseased fish. "Anybody
who's eating filter feeders out ofthis system
runs the risk ofhaving problems with toxic
dinoflagellates," shesays.
Eutrophication can be reversed with the
proper procedures, but other human health
threats are more difficult to handle. Nicholas
Ashford, professor of technology and policy
at the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology
in Cambridge, noted the dangers from what
he terms the "northern" style of industrial
development, so namedbecause it is followed
by North America and Europe. Such devel-
opment can increase environmental levels of
lead, mercury, PCBs, and persistent organic
compounds that have been linked to nervous
system disorders, endocrine disruption, and
cancer. "There's no reason thatthe palliatives
[ofl dean-water treatment [for waterborne
diseases] are going to solve the long-term
drainage problems ofindustrial chemicals,"
Ashfordsaid.
Amajorthemeofthesymposiumwas the
interconnectedness ofhuman and ecosystem
health. In remarks after his plenary speech,
former EPA administrator William Reilly
pointed out that measures to protect human
health, such as protecting groundwater from
toxic substances, will also "improve the
prospects forspecies andfortheirhabitats."
However, deciding which problems to
tackle first and taking truly effective steps is
very difficult. In 1996, the governments of
the six countries bordering the Black Sea-
Bulgaria, the Republic ofGeorgia, Romania,
the Russian Federation, the Republic of
Turkey, and Ukraine-agreed on the
Strategic Action Plan for the Rehabilitation
and Protection of the Black Sea, which the
symposium used as a starting point. This
plan indudes such projects as getting all of
the countries in the Black Sea basin to start
reducing nutrient loads to lessen eutrophi-
cation, pinpointing "hot spots" that dis-
charge large amounts of pollutants, and
conducting studies to illustrate the benefits
ofsewage treatment.
Ofthe border countries, Turkey has the
strongest economy and infrastructure, with
the largest and most technologically
advanced fishing fleet in the Black Sea.
Rahmi Koc, chairman ofthe board ofdirec-
tors ofKoq Holding, Turkey's only Fortune
500 company and overseer of 110 businesses
and 25 factories, is a founder ofthe Turkish
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part of Turkey's fledgling environmental
movement. Koq says that, while Turkey may
be the biggest exploiter of the fisheries and
the biggest polluter of the Black Sea, "We
feel that pollution and environmental prob-
lems are in direct proportion to standard of
living. My concern is not to swing the pen-
dulum all the other way, but to make [the
BlackSea] as clean as is necessary."
Funding and coordination of programs
to save the Black Sea and the surrounding
human population remain problematic,
especially in the former Soviet republics
where governments and economies are in
disarray. The World Health Organization
has provided training on monitoring and
assessing bathing water quality in Russia
and Georgia, and responds to requests by
individual countries for advice and develop-
ment of other specific water projects. Both
Bartram and Reilly emphasized that fund-
ing for future water treatment projects will
not be channeled through the traditional
route from governments in developed coun-
tries to governments in developing coun-
tries. Instead, capital will flow through the
World Bank and other investment sources
to support private initiatives in fledgling
market economies.
The symposium's most significant result
may be to strengthen the connections among
the many governments, nongovernmental
organizations, businesses, and individuals
who attended it, in preparation for long-
term commitments to specific existing and
future programs. In her opening remarks,
Jane Lubchenco, professor ofmarine biolo-
gy at Oregon State University in Corvallis,
noted that "the Black Sea is a microcosm of
the environmental problems ofthe planet."
Symposium participants evinced the hope
that remedial actions in the Black Sea will
provide working models for the rest ofthe
world.
Pursuing Better PVCs
Many industries that manufacture products
from polyvinyl chloride (PVC) are making
new efforts to recycle the plastic, diverting
millions ofpounds of consumer waste from
landfills and incinerators. Though the new
initiatives are making PVC a more environ-
mentally sound material, they fall short of
the demands from some environmental
groups who would like to see its production
stopped completely.
PVC, which is used in products ranging
from credit cards to garden hoses, is the sec-
ond most popular plastic in the world.
However, it has been recycled far less than
other plastics such as polyethylene and poly-
ethylene terephthalate. This causes concern
among environmentalists and public health
The key to recycling PVCs. A consortium of manufacturers is processing used computer keyboards and
other computer parts made of polyvinyl chloride a substance that may release potentially toxic dioxins
into the atmosphere-into new partsthat perform as well asthe originals.
advocates, who say that both the manufac-
ture ofPVC and the incineration ofthe dis-
carded plastic release dioxins into the atmos-
phere. Though there is some debate about
the toxic effects ofthese chemicals, the NTP
recently voted to label dioxins as "known
human carcinogens," and there is evidence
that they may also cause reproductive prob-
lems. Recycling PVC, on the other hand,
may be a much cleaner process, and many
industries are finding that recycling post-
consumer plastic waste can be as cost-effec-
tive as making new PVC.
One of the biggest recyclers of PVC is
Collins & Aikman, a manufacturer offloor
covering in Dalton, Georgia. The company
uses old carpeting that has PVC backing to
make industrial flooring, highwaysound bar-
riers, marine bulkheads, and new carpet
backing that is 75% post-consumer waste. In
anormal year, over 3.5 billion pounds ofcar-
pet are landfilled at a price of$350 million.
Collins & Aikman hopes that it can cut into
this total by diverting over 75 million
pounds to its Infinity Initiative recycling
project. The Infinity Initiative gathers worn
vinyl-backed carpet from the company's cus-
tomer installation sites. The old carpet is
chopped into small pieces and polyethylene
pellets are added to it. The mixture is then
simply melted and extruded into sheets of
material suited for avarietyofpurposes.
A similar process is employed at Yemm
& Heart Materials of Marquand, Missouri.
To make its flexible surfacing material called
Flexisurf, Yemm & Heart adds 10% poly-
ester to the PVC that it has gathered from
old pool covers, industrial roofing, and
automobile dashboards. The addition of
polyester gives the material rigidity and
strength that rival the original PVC.
Originally, Flexisurfwas intended only to be
used as industrial floor covering, but it has
found its wayinto avariety ofother products
including computer mousepads, self-healing
cutting surfaces, coasters and trivets, ladder
treads, and tabletop surfaces. Yemm & Heart
estimates it will recycle more than 34,000
pounds ofplastic bythe end of1997.
A drawback to the processes employed
by Collins & Aikman and Yemm & Heart
is that once the PVC is mixed with other
chemicals to form a new material, its
chances of being recycled again are very
slim. In effect, the PVC is used twice and
then thrown away. However, some process-
es like the one employed by a consortium
made up of IBM, Hydro Geon, and the
Mann Organisation preserve the purity of
the PVC so that it can be recycled over and
over again. The process starts with the IBM
facility in Greenock, Scotland, which
collects used computer equipment contain-
ing PVC and sends it to the Mann
Organisation, an electronics recycler in
Ross-on-Wye, Scotland. Mann separates
and granulates the materials and the
screened granules are sent to Hydro Geon
in Durham, England, which processes them
into recycled PVC that is suitable for reuse
by IBM. The consortium will recycle more
than 400,000 pounds of PVC per year for
use in IBM keyboard base covers. The recy-
cled PVC meets all of IBM's standards for
durability and resistance to scratching, color
change, and fire.
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